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The 4th 90 – good health related QOL

• 97% of our pt now undetectable
• Looking beyond VL to make sure that we are
providing a quality service
• Service delivery promoting wellness rather than
survival – the 4th 90.
• ART is a clinician-led intervention vs adopting
lifestyle changes to influence co-morbidities –
taking into account ability to self-manage

1. Lazarus et al. BMC Medicine (2016) 14:94
2. Trends in HIV testing, new diagnoses and people
receiving HIV-related care in the UK: data to end December
2019 Health Protection Report Volume 14 Number 20

What’s important to our patients?
• Mental health
• Obesity management
• Loneliness and isolation
• Managing long term conditions – 1/3 living with 2 or more comorbidities in addition to HIV
• Welfare needs – housing, employment, benefits applications

1.
2.

M Kall, C Kelly, M Auzenbergs, and V Delpech. Positive Voices: The National Survey of People Living with HIV - findings from the 2017 survey. January
2020. Public Health England: London.
Bailin SS, Gabriel CL, Wanjalla CN, Koethe JR. Obesity and Weight Gain in Persons with HIV. Curr HIV/AIDS Rep. 2020 Apr;17(2):138-150. doi:
10.1007/s11904-020-00483-5. PMID: 32072466; PMCID: PMC7719267.

What’s important to our patients?
• Mental health
• Obesity management
• Loneliness and isolation
• Managing long term conditions – 1/3 living with 2 or more comorbidities in addition to HIV
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We need to ask the right questions
?PROM / Proforma
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All affect ability to self manage
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Measuring ability to
self-manage:
Patient activation
measure (PAM)
• 13 point questionnaire
• Scored via algorithm
• PAM levels indicate:
• Empowerment
• Readiness to take charge of
their health
• Readiness to make changes

Higher PAM = Better outcomes
Tailored interventions can
increase activation

Kinney RL, et al. Patient Educ Couns. 2015 May;98(5):545-52
Mosen DM, et al. Is patient activation associated with outcomes of care for adults with chronic conditions?J
Ambul Care Manage.2007;30:21–29
Hibbard JH et al. Res Brief. 2008:1-9
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Quadrant model
• Stable patient pathways
• Reduced monitoring
• Non-F2F – email / video
/ Tel
• Light touch support
• Screening / prevention

Medical Complexity

https://irpcdn.multiscreensite.com/0856eb26/files/upload
ed/New-Model-for-LTC-Management-FINAL.pdf
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Quadrant model
• L2FU / DNA case work
• 3rd sector organisations
• Peer support
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• 1 to 1 coaching
• Case management
• Group work
• Smaller goals
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Quadrant model
• 1 to 1 coaching
• Group work?
• Higher intensity FU
• Lifestyle interventions
• Bigger goals
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Quadrant model
• Screening
• Prevention work
• Light touch
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Developing pathways for unmet needs

Feachem RG, Sekhri NK, White KL. Getting more for their dollar: a comparison of the NHS with California's Kaiser Permanente. BMJ. 2002 Jan
19;324(7330):135-41. doi: 10.1136/bmj.324.7330.135. PMID: 11799029; PMCID: PMC64512.

Developing pathways for unmet needs
Case Management
Care-coordination
Liaison with other specialists
and GPs
Medicines rationalisation

Feachem RG, Sekhri NK, White KL. Getting more for their dollar: a comparison of the NHS with California's Kaiser Permanente. BMJ. 2002 Jan
19;324(7330):135-41. doi: 10.1136/bmj.324.7330.135. PMID: 11799029; PMCID: PMC64512.

Developing pathways for unmet needs
Living well pathways
Interventions pitched to
match ability to self care
and manage comorbidities

Feachem RG, Sekhri NK, White KL. Getting more for their dollar: a comparison of the NHS with California's Kaiser Permanente. BMJ. 2002 Jan
19;324(7330):135-41. doi: 10.1136/bmj.324.7330.135. PMID: 11799029; PMCID: PMC64512.

Developing pathways for unmet needs

LTFU / DNA work
Mental health
Peer support
Employment support?
Housing / Benefits?
Social prescribing?

Feachem RG, Sekhri NK, White KL. Getting more for their dollar: a comparison of the NHS with California's Kaiser Permanente. BMJ. 2002 Jan
19;324(7330):135-41. doi: 10.1136/bmj.324.7330.135. PMID: 11799029; PMCID: PMC64512.

Personalising the care we give – summing up
• Taking into account ability to self-manage
• Asking the right questions to discover unmet needs
• Using tools to stratify care
• Personalise the care we give
• Utilise resource wisely, redirecting care where needed

• Developing pathways / signposting for unmet needs
•
•
•
•

Benefits / employment / social isolation
Addressing mental health
LTFU / DNA case work
MLTC case management

Lazarus et al. BMC Medicine (2016) 14:94
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Terminology
• Preferred terminology for the speciality is ‘Geriatric Medicine’ with doctors specialising in the
field being ‘Geriatricians’[1].
• In 1995 the UN Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights of Older Persons rejected
the term ‘elderly’ in preference for ‘older people’[2].
• The first time the term ‘Geriatric-HIV Medicine’ was used was in March 2017[3].
• This was to define the application of the geriatric medicine principles to the treatment of
older people with HIV[3].
• Collaboration between geriatricians and other specialists has been successful e.g. orthogeriatrics, cardio-geriatrics and onco-geriatrics[3].

Background
• By 2030 70% of people accessing HIV services in the UK will be older than 50 with almost
40% being over 65[3-7].
• One in six new cases of HIV diagnosed in Europe being in someone aged 50 (14% of new
cases)[3,8].
• HIV is associated with high rates of multimorbidity and frailty in which geriatricians have a lot
of experience in managing[9-12].
• A 2016 UK based survey of HIV clinicians reported half would refer complex older adults to a
geriatrician[13].
• BHIVA promotes incorporating geriatricians into the care of complex older people living with
HIV[14].

Comprehensive Geriatric
Assessment (CGA)
• A multidimensional holistic
assessment which considers health
and wellbeing
• Formulates a plan to address
identified issued (as per older person)
• Arranges interventions
• Reviews the impact

Sexuality
& Intimacy

www.cgakit.com/cga

Views of Geriatricians
• Limited clinical studies
• None in UK (or Europe)
• 6 key barriers to involvement

(Jones and Barber, 2022) [15]

Existing Collaborative Services
• The Silver Clinic , Brighton, UK– 2016
• Golden Compass Programme, San Francisco, USA - 2017
• The Sage Clinic, London, UK – 2019
• Other models such as virtual clinics or MDTs have been trialled
internationally
• What is the best model? (face-to-face versus virtual remains unclear)

Our Experience
• Sage Clinic – Ian Charleson Day
Centre, Royal Free Hospital
• Launched 2019

Sage Clinic Multidisciplinary Team 2020

Our Experience

(Jones et al., 2022) [16]

Our Experience
• Most common reported issues:
• Mood
• Memory
• Falls

• Common ‘hidden’ issues:
• Psychosexual issues e.g. Erectile dysfunction
• Ageing as a member of a minority group
especially as a gay/bisexual man

(Jones et al., 2022) [16]

Service user feedback
• “…One thing I have sort of spin off illnesses from of HIV, well not necessarily
always from HIV but I have had cancer and I have had illnesses that were
probably related to HIV, like osteoporosis so excellent opportunity to discuss
all these things and not just discuss them as single … I feel like is the real
benefit of a clinic like this, I feel like it’s a rare opportunity, actually to look it
as a holistic picture.”
• “Brilliant, absolutely brilliant, very, it was very professional and very patient
led, I would say, client-led, so I don’t feel like I was being put up on”
• “I mean it’s just excellent care, isn’t it? I’ve told other
people about it and they say, ‘how can I get referred?’”

Recommendations
• Research needed into how best to deliver ageing related care to
older people living with HIV in the UK.
• HIV services to review need and liaise with local ageing services to
determine most appropriate service model for their cohorts.
• Current need for joint guidelines between HIV & Geriatric medicine.
• Focussed educational tools are needed for both groups of clinicians.
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Understanding
Multimorbidity

•Between 2015 and 2020 the global population of
over 60’s almost doubled.
•Multimorbidity needs considered at all ages
•Successes in HAART mean that often HIV is easiest
co-mordidity to manage

Appropriate titration of medications and therapeutic symptom management is important
to enable patients to achieve the 4th 90.

•Responsibility for prescribing and/or
monitoring of ALL conditions?
•Titration or additional agents in
uncontrolled hypertention/COPD etc?

Role of the Specialist
HIV Pharmacist
in multimorbidity?

- Providing care for poor attenders in other
specialities eg cirrhosis monitoring? Link in
via MDT
- What can be managed (via national
guidelines) and what needs referred?
• Actively pursuing and following up DNA’s in
other services to understand why?
•Regular rationalisation of co-medications

Identifying legacy DDI’s
Patient DM

Patient TF

Patient FK

Started DRV/r + Truvada
2014
• On simvastatin – RED
• Switched to low dose
pravastatin due to DDI

Started ATZ/r + Truvada
2016
• On Atorvastatin
80mg– AMBER
• Switched to
Atorvastatin10mg
due to DDI

On Genvoya 2015
• Stable asthma at time,
switched to
beclomethasone instead
of previous fluticasone
due to DDI

Switched to Biktarvy
2020
• Dose never
increased again

Switched to Triumeq 2018
• Asthma decline
• Documented in notes
still not for budesonide
or fluticasone
• 15 salbutamol inhalers

Switched to Triumeq 2016
• Remains on suboptimal
statin and cholesterol
not controlled

Optimization and rationalization of non-HIV meds
•Is it a fixed term course i.e. 3 months apixaban?
•Are there long term conditions that can be optimized by pharmacists in HIV clinic in
partnership with specialists?
•Are doses titrated to maximum required for efficacy i.e. SSRI, antihypertensives, pain
medications?
•Can inappropriate prescribing be rationalized i.e. PPI?
•Can pharmacist clinics identify lack of adherence in non HIV care and add on monitoring
in routine visits i.e. cirrhosis monitoring, TDM of other agents ie
digoxin/carbamazepine/lithium levels etc for non compliance?

